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Our Guide To
Luxury Cruising

Off-the-Charts 
Amenities  

Epic Grand 
Voyages

Far-Flung 
Expeditions

VIP SHORE
EXCURSIONS 

While many of us are hitting pause on travel plans, clear skies and calmer waters will return. 
Your Virtuoso advisor awaits to chart your next adventure.



VIRTUOSO LIFE

Now Sailing: Crystal Cruises

PROTECTING THE PLANET
Converting to cloth bags (and cardboard hangers) for passenger laundry, shoeshines, and dry cleaning removed more than  

100,000 disposable plastic bags from Crystal’s annual operations. 

“Crystal Cruises is all about providing 

choices, ranging from where to eat – 

their ships boast several award-winning 

Michelin-inspired restaurants – to the 

line’s wonderful onboard entertain-

ment and the best enrichment pro-

gramme afloat,” says Virtuoso advisor 

Gina Morovati. 

This year, the 848-passenger  

Crystal Symphony and 980-passenger 

Crystal Serenity celebrate 30 years 

Spoilt for Choice
THE CRYSTAL SCENE

with milestone events and special 

shore excursions. Meanwhile, Crystal 

Endeavor, a new 200-passenger,  

all-suite, polar-class expedition 

yacht, will combine an explorer’s 

vibe with luxe public spaces, six din-

ing venues, a spa, and private butlers 

for every suite. Future 2021 expedi-

tions tackle Australia, Canada’s Polar  

regions, and Antarctica and the 

Drake Passage. 

TOP SUITE

Crystal Endeavor: The Expedition Suite

SQUARE METRES: 188, including the balcony.

PERKS: His-and-her walk-in closets, a spa 

tub, and complimentary dry cleaning.

ON THE TABLE

Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity 

steer a culinary course with open-

seating dining venues ranging from a 

Brazilian steak house to sushi bars and  

A rendering of Crystal Endeavor ’s  
Expedition Suite. 
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Average staff-

to-guest ratio

1 to 1.5

Number of nights during  
Crystal Serenity’s 2021  

world cruise

139

COOL FACTOR  
Crystal Endeavor will debut as the line’s first polar-class expedition vessel, with two adventure-ready Alana Airbus helicopters stationed on 

board for bird’s-eye-view sightseeing. Each chopper accommodates up to six passengers (in addition to the pilot). 

A rendering of Crystal Endeavor  
and (below) dessert from  
Crystal Serenity’s Waterside. 

traditional trattorias. 

“Dishes can be adapted to 

dietary needs, and Crystal 

offers excellent vegetar-

ian and gluten-free dining 

options,” says long-time 

cruiser and Virtuoso 

advisor Leah Bergner. 

For special occasions, 

the Vintage Room offers 

wine-paired dinners for up 

to 14 guests.  

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

Explore ancient Rome and the cradle of the Italian Renais-

sance in Florence, indulge in Portofino’s good life, and  

mingle with the glitterati in Monte Carlo on future Mediterra-

nean cruises between Rome and Barcelona. Art lovers  

can take in modernist masterpieces by native son Antoni 

Gaudí in Barcelona. 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP

Dubrovnik’s red-tiled limestone buildings and the blue Adri-

atic form the setting of Virtuoso’s exclusive shore excursion. 

Visit a fourteenth-century Sephardic synagogue (the oldest 

in the world still in use) and a Franciscan church and monas-

tery that houses one of Europe’s oldest pharmacies during 

a tour of Old Town, followed by lunch at a seventeenth-

century mansion. Available on select Crystal sailings calling 

at Dubrovnik.

cold-weather kayaks (complete with 

dry suits) on board the Endeavor

14

RECIPES AND WINE 
PAIRINGS IN CRYSTAL’S 
30TH-ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK

64



VIRTUOSO LIFE

Now Sailing: Regent Seven Seas Cruises

PROTECTING THE PLANET
Plant-based diets are the newest frontier in eco-friendly living, and right on trend, Regent recently introduced 200 gourmet plant-based dishes 

fleetwide. From chia cashew yogurt and wild mushroom Bolognese to potato-and-green-pea samosas, the new menu rises to the  
challenge of promoting healthy, less resource-intensive ingredients in delectable ways. 

Regent’s all-inclusive experience 

starts with complimentary round-trip 

business-class airfare and transfers to 

its five all-suite, 450- to 750-passenger 

ships, where fine wines and spirits flow 

freely (and suites’ complimentary mini-

bars get a daily refresh). “Sailing with 

Regent, travellers enjoy seamless at-

tention to detail,” says Virtuoso advisor 

Joyce Krichman. “The exquisite cuisine – 

for example, the Alaskan king crab at 

Prime 7 – will satisfy even the most 

Royal 
Treatment

THE REGENT SCENE sophisticated palate.” The line recently 

doubled down on oceangoing opu-

lence with Seven Seas Splendor, a new 

750-passenger vessel that features a 

multimillion-dollar art collection, more 

than 500 chandeliers, and 65 exclusive 

new shore excursions. 

Next year’s sailings bring new travel 

opportunities: Seven Seas Navigator 

will greet 2021 in the Caribbean with 

itineraries calling on Havana; Seven Seas 

Mariner’s 118-day grand voyage from 

Miami to Barcelona will visit 30 coun-

tries with 11 overnight stays; and Seven 

Seas Explorer will journey to Alaska for 

the first time.

TOP SUITE

Seven Seas Splendor: The Regent Suite

SQUARE METRES: 413, including the wrap-

around balcony.

PERKS: The Hästens Vividus handmade 

mattress, unlimited spa treatments, a 

private guide and driver in ports, and a 

dedicated butler. 

The dining area of Seven Seas Splendor ’s Regent 
Suite and (below) the Navigator in Venice.
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weeks to install Splendor’s 
Lasvit glass chandelier, 
which includes 358 hand-
blown Bohemian crystal rods 3

COOL FACTOR  
Spend all day at the spa: Regent Seven Seas ships feature full-service Canyon Ranch Spas, which mirror the  

famous land-based retreat with yoga classes, seaweed wraps, hot stone massages, reflexology, and hydrotherapy features ranging from  
saunas to cold rooms.

Street performers in Mumbai.

350-plus
Number of UNESCO World  

Heritage sites on tap

1 to 1.5
Average staff-to-guest ratio

SQUARE METRES OF ITALIAN 
MARBLE ON SPLENDOR

4,273

300Pieces in Splendor’s 
art collection, including 

two Picassos

signature cocktails, such  
as the Virgo (blended 
Scotch whisky, cinnamon, 

and a chilli and pineapple reduction) 
created for Seven Seas Splendor

19

ON THE TABLE

Regent’s dining 

options range from 

pan-Asian at up-

scale Pacific Rim to 

classic French fare 

at Chartreuse – plus 

regional barbecues 

and grilled fish 

at Pool Grill – to 

better accommo-

date travellers’ varied preferences. At Regent’s Culinary Arts 

Kitchen, discover the secrets of street food (such as buttery 

Belgian waffles and Israeli falafel) or crack Caribbean cuisine’s 

multicultural code during one of Splendor’s 16 new two-hour 

cooking classes. 

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

Popular Mediterranean itineraries let passengers visit  

Napoleon’s birthplace in Ajaccio, Corsica, taste local beers at 

Monaco’s only micro-brewery, and shop for Mallorcan pearls  

in Palma’s Mercat de l’Olivar in Spain. 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP

Dive into the megapolis of Mumbai during Virtuoso’s exclusive 

shore excursion. Participants will witness the famed dabbawalas 

delivering thousands of lunches from home kitchens to work-

ers in a staggering feat of choreography and can also visit the 

Prince of Wales Museum or tour Mahatma Gandhi’s former 

residence before a festive lunch at Oberoi Mumbai. Available 

on select Regent sailings calling at Mumbai.

Plant-based poke  
at Compass Rose. 



VIRTUOSO LIFE

Now Sailing: Seabourn

PROTECTING THE PLANET
As the official UNESCO cruise partner, Seabourn helps preserve cultural hubs with expert-led excursions to more than 170 World Heritage 

sites. The line has contributed more than 1 million U.S. dollars to the sustainable tourism effort since 2014.

Bon vivants mingle freely on Seabourn’s 

five elegant 458- to 600-passenger 

vessels, where every suite offers ocean-

front views. “The staff and crew’s ser-

vice and ability to connect with travel-

lers exceeds anything I’ve seen at even 

the best hotels,” says Virtuoso advisor 

Bob Bradley. “One afternoon, I was 

returning to the ship and came across 

a crew member who went ashore to 

find a specific type of juice a guest 

had casually requested that morning.” 

Virtuoso agency owner Valerie Wilson, 

who first sailed with Seabourn 30 years 

ago, states it point blank: “Seabourn is 

the foundation for my ongoing passion 

for cruising.”

The line’s unpretentious feel carries 

over to shore excursions and pre- 

and post-cruise extensions, such as 

Swiss alpine-lake-hopping, a Tuscan 

wine-and-cheese tasting, and tour-

ing imperial capitals from Budapest to 

Copenhagen. The fleet expands in 2021 

with Seabourn Venture, a 264-passen-

ger expedition vessel built to navigate 

waters around Norway, Greenland, 

Iceland, and the Canadian Arctic. 

TOP SUITE

Seabourn Venture: The Grand 

Wintergarden Suite

SQUARE METRES: 130, including two 

balconies and a master bath spa tub. 

PERKS: A tripod-mounted Swarovski 

telescope, Adam Tihany-designed  

High-Touch Service at Sea
THE SEABOURN SCENE

A rendering of Seabourn Venture’s  
Grand Wintergarden Suite.
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FAST
FACTS

expedition team  

staff members on 

Seabourn Venture 26

COOL FACTOR  
Descend nearly 300 metres beneath the surface in a six-passenger submarine on Seabourn Venture. Leather seats mounted in two clear spheres 

rotate for views of reef walls and deep-sea creatures, while a Bluetooth stereo system and a Champagne chiller keep the vibe fresh. 

Countries on Seabourn Sojourn’s 

140-day world cruise in 2021

32

furniture, and Drake Passage-appropriate spirits such as 

Shackleton Blended Malt Scotch Whisky. 

ON THE TABLE

The Grill by Thomas Keller celebrates mid-century American 

dining with revamped à la carte favourites such as crème 

fraîche whipped potatoes, crab cakes, and a choice of five 

sauces for cuts such as the thick-cut prime New York strip 

steak. More than 90 wine selections are available. 

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

Explore settings that inspired Miró, Picasso, and Gaudí 

while cruising along the Iberian Peninsula between Barce-

lona and Lisbon. Passengers can take in multiple UNESCO 

sites, including a walled market in Tangier, Valencia’s 

Gothic central square, and a sixteenth-century monastery 

in Lisbon. 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP

Explore Petra, a city 

carved from sandstone 

2,000 years ago in 

Jordan, on an exclusive 

Virtuoso excursion. The 

day begins with a walk 

down the 80-metre-high 

Siq gorge to view the 

iconic Treasury, followed 

by a traditional lunch 

with orange-scented 

milk pudding for des-

sert. Available on select 

Seabourn sailings calling 

at Aqaba, Jordan. 

nearly 1 to 1
Average staff-to-guest ratio

430UNESCO tour options 
available fleetwide

BOTTLES OF FRENCH 
CHAMPAGNE SERVED 

BY SEABOURN IN 2019 

123,475

new spa 
treatments, 
including warm 
Himalayan salt 
stone massage4

Seabourn Odyssey in Venice  
and (below) Petra’s Treasury.
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Now Sailing: Silversea

PROTECTING THE PLANET
Silversea supports the Galápagos’ fragile ecosystem – home to giant tortoises, flightless cormorants, and marine iguanas – through environ-

mentally sensitive cruises and, as of last fall, the Silversea Fund for the Galápagos, which finances regional conservation projects.

“Silversea passengers are 

intrepid, well-travelled souls 

who want to see what’s next, 

without boasting about it,” 

says Virtuoso agency owner 

Ralph Iantosca. “The cruise 

line is always introducing 

itineraries with new ports 

and excursion concepts.” 

Attracting cruisers who seek 

adventure without compro-

mising comfort, Silversea’s 

all-suite ships range from 100 

to 608 passengers and strike 

a balance between intimacy 

and the space, amenities, and 

diversions typically reserved 

for larger seagoing vessels. 

That balance endures with 

the coming debut of the 596- 

passenger Silver Moon and 

100-passenger Silver Origin, 

plus anticipated new voyages. 

Next year, Silver Cloud will sail 

an unprecedented 167-day 

expedition world cruise from 

Argentina to Norway. Also new 

in 2021, the option to skip the 

Drake Passage and fly business-

class direct to Antarctica to 

explore without delay. 

TOP SUITE

Silver Moon: The Owner’s Suite 

SQUARE METRES: 289 to 322, 

including the balcony.

PERKS: A whirlpool tub in the 

marble bath, Bose Sound-

Touch speakers, and dinner 

for two at Relais & Châteaux’s 

La Dame.

Pampered 
Adventure

THE SILVERSEA SCENE

Silver Spirit’s Le Champagne and (above)  
Zagara Beauty Spa’s hot tub with a view.
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COOL FACTOR  
Silver Origin will chart the Galápagos Islands with a fleet of eight Zodiacs and an onboard Explorer Lounge stocked  

with a library, deckside fire pit, and bartenders serving evening cocktails. 

ON THE TABLE

Pick up techniques 

from a master baker or 

cheesemonger, forage 

or visit local markets 

with a chef, or enjoy 

winemaker-led tastings 

aboard Silver Moon. 

Silversea’s S.A.L.T. 

(Sea and Land Taste) 

culinary enrichment 

programme adds spice 

to shore excursions. On 

board, the S.A.L.T. Lab 

hosts lectures, cooking 

demos that reflect the 

ports of call, cocktail 

events, and more.

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

Passnegers can circumnavigate Australia and most of New Zea-

land (plus a chunk of Indonesia) on round-trip expedition cruises 

from Sydney. On the agenda: snorkelling on the Great Barrier 

Reef, truffle-hunting in Tasmania, and a ritual blessing at a 

Balinese temple. 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP

Centrally located in the Mediterranean, Malta has seen a lot 

of traffic: from Phoenicians and Romans to the Knights of 

Saint John. Virtuoso’s exclusive shore excursion starts at 

third-century Roman catacombs beneath a baroque museum 

(used as shelters during World War II) and moves on to an 

eighteenth-century estate often compared to Versailles. A 

garden lunch is served in the nearby Attard village. Available 

on select Silversea sailings calling at Valletta, Malta.

FAST
FACTS

DESTINATIONS VISITED EACH YEAR

900+

handmade Lalique 

crystal panels decorating 

La Dame restaurant on 

Silver Moon11

nearly 1 to 1
Average staff-to-guest ratio

96%Suites on  
Silver Moon with  
private balconies

Silver Cloud in Svalbard,  
Norway, and (above) a  

Balinese-inspired S.A.L.T. dish.

107
Ports in 30 countries, beginning 

with Ushuaia, Argentina, on Silver 
Cloud’s world cruise in 2021

3Solar eclipse 
sailings in 
Antarctica 
in 2021
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